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Discover your Golfing Dream
with Cathay Pacific’s Ultimate Golf Series
For the professional golfer, jet-setting around the world in the lap of luxury and
playing at the most famous golf clubs is ‘par for the course’
– a privilege reserved for the fortunate few. But with Cathay Pacific’s Ultimate Golf Series
you too can experience life in the golfing fast lane.
Our experts have secured preferential access to the most exclusive
golf destinations the world has to offer. From traditional links and parkland courses to clubs
located in spectacular mountain and desert settings, the Ultimate Golf Series
will take you on a once-in-a-lifetime golf experience.
Sit back and relax as our dedicated team of golf ambassadors seamlessly arrange
your tailor made itinerary inclusive of golf, accomodation, cultural and leisure activities.
From the unparalleled comfort of our Premium inflight service,
expect the very best with Cathay Pacific – now you’re really flying.
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Service Highlights:
• Personalized tailor-made itineraries
• The very best in Business Class comfort
including Cathay Pacific's flat bed
• Premium inflight entertainment
including inflight e-mail, video on demand
from StudioCX and tantalizing cuisine
• Seamless hotel and golf course
transfers with private car
• Luxurious accomodation in
world class hotels, spas and resorts
• Complimentary cultural excursions
and leisure activities
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Sandbelt Golf Experience
Australia, and in particular the state of Victoria is famed for its diversity,
where nationalities, cultures and cuisines converge to form a rich and fascinating melting pot.
Golf has been played in Australia since 1882.
From the traditional championship courses of Melbourne’s Sandbelt to
the classic links layouts of the Mornington Peninsula,
Victoria offers an unparalleled diversity of courses to suit all tastes.
Combine this with some of the best restaurants and finest wines south of the Equator, and
you have the makings of a superb golf experience - brought to you exclusively by
the Ultimate Golf Series from Cathay Pacific.
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At 612-yards, the par five, fourth hole on the Open Course at Moonah Links is sheer beauty to look at but a demon to play.
Three well-positioned shots are essential to avoid the bunkers and reach the safety of the green.
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With over 400 courses to choose from in Victoria State alone, many of which are restricted to members and their guests,
the Sandbelt Golf Experience takes you to some of the finest clubs Australia has to offer.
Melbourne's Sandbelt region boasts not only the top two courses in Australia, but also two of the top 30 in the world Royal Melbourne and Kingston Heath. Situated on the spectacular Mornington Peninsula, Moonah Links is now the Home
of Australian Golf, and is located just a short distance from the ultra exclusive National Golf Club.

Kingston Heath Golf Club
Par 72 - 6,929 yards
Often favourably compared in its layout and difficulty to Royal Melbourne, Australia's number one course,
the bunkering at Kingston Heath is regarded as both beautiful and brutal due to its strategic placement.
The third hole is a classic short par four at 298 yards that initially tempts the golfer to select the driver and go for the green,
however this hole is all about placement. Errant tee shots will catch the large fairway bunker,
and approach shots need a well-played short iron to a small, narrow green protected by a mass of manicured bunkers.

The Metropolitan Golf Club
Par 72 - 6,939 yards
Ranked fourth in Australia, Metropolitan features wide fairways protected by
dense woodlands and superbly sculptured bunkers. One of the longest courses in the Sandbelt,
it requires a solid long game and an equally sound short game.
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The 190-yard par three, fifth at Kingston Heath is a true test of golf.
With an undulating green that falls from left to right and a multitude of bunkers to avoid,
the tee shot must be struck precisely to get the best result.

At 469-yards, the par four, 15th at Metropolitan Golf Club is easily
the hardest hole on the course. A well-positioned drive will give you the opportunity
to reach this narrow green in two shots.
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With stunning coastal topography, the Mornington Peninsula is fast becoming a
Mecca for golfers who want to experience perfect links style layouts that are likened to some of
the finest courses of Scotland and Ireland.

Moonah Links
Open Course: par 72 - 7,418 yards
Legends Course: par 72 - 6,906 yards
Selected as the venue for the 2003 Australian Open, Moonah Links boasts two championship courses that
feature huge mounds, hidden pot bunkers, deep rough and large rolling greens.
Moonah Links is an excellent example of modern championship golf, and
while the Open Course may be the longer and tougher of the two, golfers will be challenged by
the ever-present wind on both layouts.
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The 462-yard, par four, thirteenth on the Legends Course at Moonah Links is the hardest hole on the course.
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The National Golf Club
The National 'Old' Course: par 72 - 6,904 yards
Moonah Course: par 72 - 7191 yards
Ocean Course: par 72 - 7,165 yards
The National is Australia's largest private club, comprising three very distinct and
challenging championship layouts, all ranked in Australia's top 40.
Designed by Robert Trent Jones Jr, The National 'Old' Course is characterised by
daunting drives and approaches to greens that require golfers to avoid dense vegetation,
deep rough and large open bunkers.
Greg Norman's Moonah Course is a links-style layout that was recently rated in Australia's top 10,
and would not look out of place in Scotland or Ireland due to
its deep bunkers and natural coastal rough.
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The par three, seventh on the Old Course at the National Golf Club is a
stunning short hole over a gully of scrub, with the ocean acting as the backdrop.
When the wind blows off the ocean,
this course is considered by some to be the toughest in the country.

The par three, fifth hole on the Greg Norman-designed
Moonah Course at the National Golf Club is one of the most difficult holes
most golfers are ever likely to play.
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C r o w n To w e r s
Located just a short stroll from the centre of Melbourne, the Crown Towers sets
the benchmark for luxury hotels in Australia. Lavishly appointed and offering an impeccable
standard of customer service and attention to detail,
Crown Towers is a hotel that truly understands the meaning of opulence.
Hotel guests have access to the spectacular Crown Spa, the culinary delights of
the hotel's many signature restaurants and the amazing Crown Entertainment Complex with
its cinemas, nightclubs, bars, shopping, indoor entertainment theme park and
the 24-hour excitement of the world renowned Crown Casino.

Peppers Moonah Links
Located in the heart of the Mornington Peninsula, Peppers Moonah Links is
the perfect base from which to play golf and explore the many delights of the Peninsula,
from famous wineries and restaurants to fishing, boating and horse riding.
Peppers Moonah Links is the most comprehensive golf resort development in Australia.
In addition to its two 18-hole championship golf courses,
the 60 room stylish resort boasts a brand new Endota Day Spa.
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Victoria Golf Club is regarded as having the best clubhouse in Australia and has the course to match.
Consistently ranked in Australia’s top ten courses, Victoria’s golfing heritage is outstanding with five-times British Open Champion, Peter Thomson a life member.
The eighteenth green located in front of the Clubhouse provides the perfect finale to a round at one of the most demanding courses in the country.
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Package Highlights:
• Two night's accommodation in a one
bedroom suite at the Peppers Moonah Links
followed by two night's executive suite
accommodation at the Crown Towers.
• A round of golf on
the Open Course at Moonah Links
• A round of golf on the Old, Moonah or
Ocean Course at the National Golf Club
• Option to play a free bonus round at

The Moonah Links Clubhouse

The Moonah Links Suite

The Executive Suite of Crown Tower

The Endota Day Spa

The National Golf Club (if played the same day)
• A round of golf at either Kingston Heath
Golf Club or Victoria Golf Club
• A round of golf at either Royal Melbourne
Golf Club (subject to application approval)
or Metropolitan Golf Club
• Purchase a one-hour massage treatment from the
Endota Day Spa and receive a complimentary facial.
• Vineyard excursion to the Red Hill Estate
including wine tasting and tour
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Call our golf ambassadors at
(852) 2747 4370 or visit Cathay Pacific Holidays website
at www.cxholidays.com for further details
Licence No.: 352024
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